Tech Show Ticket Sale Plans Being Drawn Up

A. A. MAY RECEIVE $1000 MORE THAN .AMOUNT EXPECTED

Reports From Cities on the Route Show Favorable Turnout

PIUTTSBURGH ALUMNI HELP

Plaza for the ticket sale campaign for Tech Week was being drawn up and the committee in charge of it was in the process of finalizing it. As of this afternoon, there was a total of $1000 more than the amount expected. The amount was due to be received by the end of the week.

The committee was planning to distribute the tickets through various alumni associations and other groups active in the Pittsburgh area. The tickets would be sold at a price of $2.00 each.

++++

Enforcement Committee Investigates Plans

The Enforcement Committee of the Student Council is investigating plans for the Tech Show. The committee will meet with representatives of the various clubs to discuss their plans and make sure that they are in compliance with the rules and regulations of the Student Council.

++++

MUSICAL CLUBS AT LEXINGTONINGTON

Make First 1926 Appearance Before Technology Alumni

Making its first 1926 appearance, the Combined Musical Clubs will give a program at the club house of the Old City Club of Lexington tonight. The combined clubs of the Old City Club of Lexington have, under the leadership of Dean Alton E. Almon, sponsored a similar annual program to raise funds for college institutions, as that of the Old City Club of Lexington.

++++

FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Features "Recent Developments in Radio"

"Recent Developments in Radio," this year's annual feature of the Radio Dinner Club, was presented to the Senior Endowment Dinner Wednesday night by Mr. H. M. Howes and Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, respectively. The evening was a success, as large numbers of students and faculty members turned out to hear the lecture.

++++

PHANTOM DINNER

And POP CONCERT TUESDAY EVENING

Entertainment Lasts From 7:30 Until 11:30 With Many Features

RADIOS PLANS COMPLETED

Seven Nationally Prominent Men Will Speak From Four Main Cities

Beginning at 7:30 o'clock and lasting until 11:30 next, the combined Pop Concert and radio program will be presented at the Student Union. The radio program is fifty minutes each.

++++

Boat Club Dance Will be Tonight

Capley Plaza Orchestra Will Supply Music For Club'S First Formal Hop

The Boat Club Hop will be held in the North Hall on Wednesday evening, January 20, starting at 9:00 o'clock. The dance will be followed by the Tech Show in the main lobby.

++++

Views on Tech Show—A. A. Union

When the Tech Show was started there were two definite purposes in mind. The first was frankly to raise money for the well-being and advancement of the School. The second purpose was to give the students a chance to see what was going on in the outside world, and to learn of the future plans of some of the greatest men in the world.

++++

Many Penalties Imposed

When the in-town team received from their surprise, the war began in earnest. The Football Association was given the task of organizing the team. Mr. H. M. Howes, the head of the Athletic Association, was called upon to organize the team.

++++

Hockey Team Springs Surprise on Terriers

Conquest of Strong U. B. Team By Score Of 2 to 1 Scores Revenge For Early Defeat

Playing the fastest and hardest hockey that a Technology hockey team has shown in the last two years, the B.A. defeated the Boston Terriers 2 to 1 last night. It was the first game in which the B.A. played as a team, and it was a great win for the B.A.

++++

New Features An Article About Phonofilms By T. E. CHANCE

The January Engineering News containing six feature articles will be on sale in the student union for the first time.

++++

CALENDAR

DESIGNED TO GIVE A COMPREHENSIVE PICTURE OF EVENTS

One of the most important features of this issue is the article on phonofilms, which is the subject of the next article. This article gives a complete description of phonofilms, and explains how they are produced.

++++

TERRIERS

Tuesday, January 19

**BOAT CLUB DANCE**

Main Hall, Walker.

Tickets $3.00 a couple or sold separately. Tickets $1.50 a ticket from 9:00 o'clock and at door.

+++

Basketball and T. E. CHANCE

RIODEHO STATE ISTATE, in the presence of a crowd of 2000 spectators, the Idaho-Technology Intercollegiate Club held a basketball game between the Idaho-Technology and the University of Idaho at 8:00 o'clock Saturday night.

+++

WEBER BASKETBALL

Second Popular Science Talk in Room 10200 Today

Professor L. L. Houtz of the Electrical Engineering Department, will give the first of the Tech Science lectures in "Recent Developments in Radio," this afternoon in room 10200. The second lecture will be given tomorrow at 9:00 o'clock in the same room.

+++

TICKETS SELLING WELL

This year's ticket sale campaign is selling well. As of this morning, the committee in charge of the ticket sale had already sold over $2000 worth of tickets.

+++

Are You Going?

**TECH SHOW**

Boat Club Dance, North Hall, Walker.

Tickets $3.00 a couple or sold separately. Tickets $1.50 a ticket from 9:00 o'clock and at door.

+++

Tomorrow

RHONE ISLAND STATE

is scheduled for the first time on a main lobby afternoon. Fifty seats are reserved in the student union for the dance. Tickets are $1.00 a ticket or $3.00 a couple. Tickets must be purchased from the information office. Admittance is $1.00.

+++

Tuesday, January 19

TECH SHOW CONCERT

in main hall Walker. Intercollegiate Club. All downtown radio broadcast, beginning at 9:00 o'clock. A popular keynote speaker will be introduced. Tickets $1.50 a ticket or $5.00 a couple. Tickets must be purchased from the information office. Admittance is $1.00.

+++

Youths fragrant with the perfume of daisies, brightening the steps of the women's dormitory. The women's dormitory was closed to the public for the first time on Tech Week.